
NATIONAL INTEL'LKJKNCER

UNION OF THE ATLANTIC A PACIFIC OCEANS.

We obtain the following informaUon from the
last number of the American Railroad Journal, into

which it has been transferred from the (London)
"Civil Engineer and Architect Journal lor June.
The work it appears is aliout to be undertaken un¬

der very favorable circumstances ; the Mexican Go-
verninent having granted to Don Jose de Garay the
most ample power, and conceded to him very ade¬
quate means for executing it, so far as territory and
right of passage go. The grant consists ol a terri-

tory thirty miles on each side of the canal in lee,
(in perpetuity we suppose,) and the entire receipts
of the tolls during fifty years after it shall he com¬

pleted. These, we suppose, will be sufficient in¬

ducements for capitalists in England to lurnisn the

necessary funds for the execution ol the canal. I ie

territory granted contains nearly 5,000,000 acres,
and is said to be of great value.
The Journal we have quoted says that " it licst

submitted to the public Mr. Galloway s plan lor

constructing a railroad in the desert, and uniting
Suez, Grand Cairo, and Alexandria by a lew hours
journey instead of days ; and that it now has the
means of calling attention to a much greater and
more magnificent project for uniting the Atlantic and Pacific,
saving to the ves*l* of Europe eight thousand milea, and U,

those of America twelve thousand miles in voyaging to Chin*
and the Ea»t; opening a new world to the enterprise of th«
old one; connecting the mother country with her distant colo
me* obviating the present difficult and dangerous passage b)
Cape Horn, twice under the burning sun of the tropics, ami
contributing more than any diacovery since that of the man

ner'a compass and those made by Columbus to the vast ob
jtcU of commerce and civilization, the enrichment of man\

and th<* enlightenment of more. To Don Jose de Garay, as

sisted by the Mexican Government, is the honor of planning,
surveying, and demonstrating this magniticcHt project due.1<
Mr. Alderman Vickers the credit of appreciating its consc

quences and capabilities, and adopting it and bringing it be¬
fore the British public. The distance across the Isthmus is
120 milea, the length of the river with its winding, which if
navigable, is 40 miles, and 80 more can be dredged; the
length of canal to be cut is 49 miles."
The " American Railroad Journal" then adds the

following extract from a circular lately issued by
Alderman Vickkrs of London, which details more

fully the nature of the grant to Don Garay:
" Don Jose de Garay, who is now in London, conceived

the execution of this grand project ; and the Government ol
Mexico, appreciating its vast importance, granted to him the
most able concessions, in case he should succeed in carryinp
t out. Fortified with this concession, and the countenance of
the Government, the projector formed, under the direction o(
Don G. Moro, (an Italian engineer,) a scientific commission,
the members of which, after an examination of the Isthmu-
for upwards of a year, made a report, in the most favorable
terms, as to the practibility of the undertaking. The Mexican
officers, Don Manuel Robles and Don Jo* Gonzales, (whose
service# the Government had placed at the projector's disposal,)
took part in commission. The moat important conces

.ions made to Don Joae Garay by the Mexican Government ajv.
First. Power is granted that he is to fix such dues or tolls

as he deems eligible, and to receive for years (commencing
from the day that communication shall have been effected be¬
tween the two oceans) all tolls and dues accruing from transii,
both by means of a canal and railroads, or either, with th-
condition that one-fourth of the dues (after expenses are paid)
is to be advanced to the Government during the said fift\
years ; for this advance the proprietors will be compensated by
the payment of one-fourth of all dues received for fifty year-
after the project shall have panned into the hands of the Gov
.rnment. Second. A guaranty is given that for sixty years
no person or company shall have power to employ any steam
vessel or steam carriage of any kind within the Isthmus ol

Tehuantepec, without leave or license from the said Don Jo»e
de Gamy or his assigns. Third. The Government cedes to
Don Joae de Garay in fee simple the breadth of ton leagu<«
(thirty mil.) of land on each side of the communication.
These lands are of the first quality, embracing numerous

points favorable for the construction of"harbors, towns, villages
Ac., and amount to nearly five millions of acres. Fourth.
The valuable privilege to purchase lands, dtc , of establishii g
colonies to the extent of 50 leagues (one hundred snd fifty
miles) on each side of the line in addition ; with all rights and
pnvilegea in perfect equality with Mexican citizens, which is
not granted to other settler*. The present Government of
Mexico has recognised the grants which form the basis of thi«
object. The celebrated Arago has submitted it with his own
commendation to the Academic dc» Sciences at Paris, and it
hf¦ been mentioned moat favorably in various learned associa
lions of this country. By the adoption of this project all ve*

sels that now double Cape Horn from the United States wow!
save upwards of twelve-thousand miles of the distance, and
those from Europe eight thousand in reaching the west coa-i

of Mexico, proceeding from thence to China, Ac., and ail
vessels bound to the Pacific would no* only save time but al»o
avoid the dangers of the preaent navigation. By his under-
taking, the Oregon territory, the California*, Mexico, Peru,
and Chili, an extent of eight thousand miles from Nootka Bay
to Cape Horn, will receive whst may be termed a new exist¬
ence. Theae countries can produce hides, fish, oil, whale¬
bone, fine woods, cotton, indigo, coffee, sugar, cocoa, cloves,
and other spices, cochineal, ivory, furs, coral, ore of the pre¬
cious metala, Ac., and offer for colonization many advantage
to capitalists."
The project looks well upon paper, and we sup¬

pose that the surveys of scientific and practical men
guaranty the feasibility of its execution upon an

outlay of capital not more than proportionate to the
prospect of an amply remunerating income. The
commercial importance of the communication is
also obvious enough. There are various questions,
however, which we should like to have answered
before we are quite satisfied that the project, how¬
ever well executed, would work well. In whom,
and where, is the sovereign jurisdiction of the canal
and its contiguous shores to be vested ? We sup¬
pose in the Government of Mexico. If so, what is
to prevent the closing ol this line of transit to the
vessels of any nation with whom she may not be
on terms of friendship ? In case of war between
France or England and the United Slates, or
between France and England, or between any other
Powers, what is to prevent one of the belligerentsfrom blockading the points of entrance of this canal
against the other ? To be sure, the entrance of the
Dardanelles, the Baltic, and the Mediterranean arc
in the same condition, and afford the same means
of annoyance between conflicting nations. But wn
would wish to guard, if possible, against any addi¬
tion to these means of annoyance. We are willing
to hope that, if this new highway to the commerce
and the intercourse of t|ie world be opened, it maybe so arranged by the deliberations of philanthropicmerchants and patriotic statesmen, that it shall never
be the cause of strife and contention, but be the
means of uniting in bonds of good will, friendship,and peace the various nations, the keels of whose
vessels shall plough its hitherto unexplored waters.

Scicid*..The Newark Advertiser says that a lad of 18,named John Shields, who had been paving attentions, which
it appears were riot acceptable, to a girl living in Catharine
street, in Newark, shot himself before the door of her father's
house on Saturday night last. He had been armed lor two
days previous with a pair of pistol*, snd had declared to one
or two persons that he would kill her arvl himself. He had
been prowling around the premises Friday and Haturday, an I
finally, it is suppoaed, not being sble to see her, he stood be-
fore the door, deliberately bared his bosom, and shot himself
through the heart, expiring instantly. In one of hi* pocket*
was found s paper with these words written "Charge mydeath to Mary He was a native of Oemagh, countyTyrone, Ireland, where his lather hold* a Government offic..

The improvement and extension of the cily of W a*hingtiin
are observed by every one who sojourns or passes through the
metropolis. Business, too, in all it* branches, is improving
there, and the value of real estate increasing. W sshingto-
will «oon be a grrnt city.in size, population, and in weitlth.

[Alexandria Oazrttr.

1 HE "PROGRESSIVE DEMOCRACY."

ruitm THE RHODE ISLAM D Wl.111.

The dangerous form in which the radicalism of
the day exhibit* iteelf.doubly dangerous from the
well-established fact that the' more ultra the doc¬
trines the more certain they are of the countenance
and ultimate adoption of the Democratic party.is
hardly appreciated by moderate men, who are una¬
ble to keep themselves acquainted with the onward
tide of Democratic progress. There is in New

| \ ork a body of ultra I^ocofocos styling themselves
the National Reform Association. These are the
'men who first started the Subtreasury scheme, and
laid the foundations of the Locofoco party, which
although ridiculed and denounced by the Democratic
organs at the time of its origin, soon swallowed the
Democratic party and forced all its worst doctrines
into the creed of Democratic faith. These are the
men who first stirred up the rebellion in Rhode Is-

!n" Npbt V £ CO.menced the anti-rent agitation
i

Grown **>1^ by the success
Inch they have met in their dictation to the radi-
part^' ,l,ey now ayow all the doctrines of open

agrarianism. The following extracts from some of
their recent publications will show how far they are

prepared to go :
J

landb**7, |'^M" °f, th'f SUt* who has 8ODe to the grave
landless and m poverty, ha* gone there a kvmdbrid man

zfzi %ret» ri*ht* i°a fu}me ttnd hi*
in all probability, greatly shortened by the robberv, that

Stato'ssX fc
#Urlei,ed H rei,le,i0"- Every «ti»»Vthe

W,h° ha" now n° ^ght to a freehold, in a plundered

,/?¦ aii ,ne«umab|e right which beltmgs to him by virtue

titU tokndT ktU Un ^isputabU right and

toan

hvt Up°" ' (md n" "n< «J"»< title

fanJ?, rr ,ll " '""""-.Vfor the subsistence of his

bh» right.
" WtkotttW Lanti 18 'naliena-1

PLAS OF RESTORING THE LAND OF IfEW YOH K TO THE PEOPLE.

To secure to evert/ Farmer a Farm

IZZthlZ',. °. h""Mf
To secure to every mechanic or professional man a lot

I' »«°eTvde7fter^ under,a«y circumstanceH, become
possessed of more than one lot in a city or village, fthe

tToriSLo may regU'ated by ,he dtJr or town

To abolish at once the Feudal Tenures. ¦

3. Tbere .hall be a special court of commission*, composed
a" Cpo°r) lacklanders. proportionedH

numbers of their respective classes in the State, who shall,
in al' caaes where and is held by a twenty years or more

Juin,V Perpe Ua' ,eaSe' dstermine. »" principles of

Ur Jh iWITHONCT ttE6*HU . l wno.«»,) what

,Z 7. 2 /7 ?y) C?TpenMtion RhallbeP"id to the claim-
ant in full extinguishment of his claim.

To abolish mortgages.
4. The homestead lot or farm shall be inalienable, except at

To abolish monopolies by never-dying bodies without souls.
3" uf whftever or nature, now hold-

! i
allowed five years to dispose of the same

to landle-arsons, under the above restrictions, e,"^
ing the lots and buildings occupied for their business."
This in a few years is to be the established De¬

mocracy ol the country ; for this is the latest and
the worst, and in no instance has the latest and the
worst failed to be the most successful doctrine in
the Democratic party. It follows from Dorrism,
and Dornsm is modern Democracy, inevitably ; for
the landless exceed in numbers the landholders,
and the power of the majority to overthrow the riehts
of landed property is just as plain as those other pow¬
ers which have been claimed for it in this State.

The Fischia..At the Boston Horticultural Exhibition
the following anecdote was related by the Rev. W. Chocles,
"n the BUlhor»ty of Mr. Shepherd, the accomplished conser¬
vator of the Botanical Gardens at Liverpool, respecting the
introduction of that flowery shrub, the Fuschia, into the
green-house* of Europe :

Old Mr. Lex, a well-known nurseryman and florist at
¦reenwich, near London, about fifty years ago, was one dav
showing his variegated treasures to a person, who suddenly
turned and said, '. Well, you have not in your whole collec-

Wappii!?^ a " "* °ne 1 MW in a window at

" Indeed, and what was this phcenix like }"
" Why, the plant was beautiful, and the flowers hung

down like tassels from the drooping branches ; their color was
the deepest crimson, and in the centre a fold of rich purple "

anrru ar mq<^BTfre " 10 the ««et whereabouts,
and Mr Lee posted off to the place, where he discovered the

o^ectof hu pursuit, and immediately pronounced it a new
plant. He saw and admired.

Entering the humble dwelling, he said, " My eood wo-
" ." mCC P'?nt of 1 "hould like to buy iL"

Ah, air, I couldn't sell it for no money ; it was brought
me from foreign parts by my husband, who has gone aearn
and T must keep it for his sake."
" But I must have it."
" No, sir ; I can't spare it.
" HT;"emptying hia Pockets, " here is gold, silver, and

1fhu1"tock1 »mounUng to more than eight guineas.)
,,

thw is a power of money."
" Hh yours, and the plant is mine, my good woman. I'll

g'vcyou one of the first young ones I rear, to keep for your
husband * aake 5 I will, indeed."
The liargain was struck, a coach called, in which old Mr

Use and his apparently dearly-purchaaed flower were deposited.
On returning home, his first work was to strip off and destroy
every blossom and bud ; the plant was divided into small cut-
Ungs, which were forced into bark-beds and hot-beds, and

apm subdivided. Every effort was employed to multiply the
plant. Mr. Lee became the delighted {assessor of three hun-
dred fusch'as, all giving promise of fine blossoms. The two
which first expanded were placed in his window. A lady
came in, " Why Mr. Lee, my dear Mr. Lee, where did you
get this charming flower *" I

" "Pis a new thing, my lady.pretty, is it not '"

" Pretty ! 'tis lovely ; its price >"
" A guinea, your ladyship arid one of the two plants

that evening stood in beauty on*her ladyship's table in her
rioucioir.

flower^" de*f (Jht^,uU',, where dkl you get that elegant
" Oh, 'tis a new thing ; I saw it at old Mr. I^e's : pretty

is it not "
r 3

" Pretty ! 'tis beautiful; what did it cost
" Only a guinea, and there was another left."
The visiter's horses trotted off to the suburb, and a third

beauteous plant graced the spot from whence the first had been
Taken. I he second guinea was paid, and the furchia adorned
another drawing-room of fashion. This scene was repeated
as new calls were made by persons aUrarted by the beauty of

fU,|t- Pwo plants, graceful and bursting into flower, were

constantly seen on the same spot. He gladdened the faithful
sailor h wife with the promised flower, and, before the season

closed, nearly three hundred guineas jingled in his purse, the
produce of the single shrub from the window at W'apping, as
a reward of old Mr. I.ee's taste, skill, ami derision."

Relics or Bc**r.R HilT...While workmen were engag¬
ed at ( harlestown, on the ok! baltle-grourul, in digging a well,
enit V" "dtPr,nt Wa,, pr0,,U.W, by thp d'-^very of several

whirh «» «*" T a l"r*<' ,,umh<'r of other articles,
which at once nlenti(ied the spot as the depository oC. the re-

SST t ?K T.I!U7,b'r °f ,W who f'" m the memorable
battle of the 17th June, 1776. The skeletons were in
unusually sound condition, and on one of the skulls a wound
apparently inflicted by a sword, was plainly visible. On an¬

other, the hair was found almost entire, and in a remarkable
state of preservation. Quite a number of metal buttons, num
tiered from 43 to 52, were also thrown up. These would
¦eem to have belonged to the enemy, as they bear the numbers
of several of their regiments, and as it is well known that none
such were worn by the Americans. The other articles con¬
sist of knee-buckles, musket-Ulb., and copper coin, the latter
being too much corroded to discover their character or dates.
he place where the relics and remains were found is suppos¬

ed to have formed a part of one of the main entrenchments at
the time of the battle. This common grave could not have
t-een originally more than three feet onder the surface of the
ground, but the earth having since been filled in and raised con-

siderably, in order to produce a gradual slope from the Monu¬
ment, it is now found to I* some fifteen feet below the present
surface. Since these discoveries, the project of constructing a

well at lhat place has been abandoned.

r.n °R-0,Tr,.,'T*M'~A writrr in 'he Boston Atlas relatei the
owing : A Connecticut Isdr, who was in the habit ofalways

leaving something or other behind her, whenever she went on
**. "o' '°"K *ince promised by her Inubsnd the

i.V * ^*1, if on the occasion of her leaving
,'r "!**} carried every thing she wsuted with
.' of course exerted herself to the utmost, and the

p^rsrtoffu.ward.thc place of ,hcir destinathM. They had

tfin.i' f f V however, when the lady exhibited symp-
tot In

' ^ 111 *ndon her hn%h«inrt*t inquiring At

/ f^SZ'^L '*c,"'ro'"1 ln . " Goodness gracious !
f S°l hah!f- So the shawl was |<m lor ,hat tiTne.

I-OWfU CARPET FACTORY

- °!!0ftl>* Editor, of the J^mond Whig> wbo h. l>Mn

.,

,,De *' th* Emt in *!*« examination ol the va
nous manufacturing establishment of that p.,.u. ..,tio,.
of our country. deaerih*. ir, , ,

^ P®'«u» atcuoo

to th* «. I iof h» recent letter, a tuui
to the Lowell Carpet Manufactory/' where he suddenly
found hiiBMlfii, the mid.t of more than fifty foom. .,frottl
which aeerned to .pring," he remark., "as if by mujic, mm
o^he most beautiful figure, in wool H had ever seen." He

ception whatever of the great perfection to whilhthin Lnd'of
work ha. I>eeii brought in this country. The cari>eU then

lg ,1l""le> by ttw only power-looui., and fir.t ever known
or used in any country, were equal in richness and beauty
io any thing of the kind it ia pcmibie to produce. And I
a* forcibly .truck upon examining the atyle of carpet manu

factored at Lowell, to find that it w. the very STai
many ot our merchant, have to mark 'German,' from the
att thai there are many jieople in thia country who imagine

1 ha HlJch an idea i. not only prejudicial to Ameri¬
can industry, but alw exhibit# a want of information, I do

ed in'th! 10 ?J\ y 8houW not 0,1 manufcctur-

whv l lTUn ry /" g00d 118 that ruade "'""where » And

PrI,.tiUw"XZ'.K °"n»

t,ll''.I"U,U,^gUld1ed lhr°Ugh the building,' by an in-

th LL ?h W nC!ned l° take Pleusure "bowing me
that some thing, could be done in thi. country a. well a.

int° that parf 0f ,he fact'"y where «Che-
netlte and 1 uft ruga are made. Here again, to s«* the 'ex
quiMte perfection of aome of the Lowell ruga surprised me

>eyond measure. And I was struck again with the fact that
many of those very Lowell RuKs wouKI haTtouiSer.ro a
German or « English* stamp liefore the people of Amkhk a

could be made to appreciate them."
'

The Brh.nt Di»thict or New York.-U ig now but
two months since a large portion of the main business quarter
ol the city was reduced to a heap of ruins, by the ntttf diaa«-
rous fire but one that has ever occurred in New York. Be-
ore one week had elapsed preparation, for rebuilding had
commenced, and at the present time several stores have been
rebu.lt fun,,shed with new stocks of goods, and the occupants
are as busy a, ever trying to drive a nail in the wheel of for¬
tune From all par(8 of the distr.ct the mugica) r.
of the ruason . trowel, and before winter is upon us, the smok-
>ng heaps of half-destroyed bricks and mortar will have disap¬
peared, giving place to long row. of warehouses more beautT
ful, costly, and substantial than those which once occupied the
ground. Truly, it appears as if Aladdin's lamp was to meet
it. realization in New York energy and enterprise.

' [ Commercial Advertiser.

Rel.«,ous Nt.»i«.« fhom South Araic^-From
by thC American Board, it appears

hat the Natal Colony in South Africa, containing about ninety
thousand, i. now in a state peculiarly favorable to Christian
instruction. I he colonial government is very friendly, and
twenty or more missionaries and teachers are earnestly called for
Hie readiness of the people to hear is thus described by Dr
Adams:

j

V |^y ar"Vf! at a Vll,a8* » the signal for the people of that
and the neighboring villages to assemble ; when I address

UeTem'' The'7* ^ Proc<*d * anothe. set-

1Tf heda> 18 occupied, in this manner; and when I
stop for the night my hut is usually filled with men
and children, whom I address in a familiar manner till [ am

w«uy After they have retired to their Zn LZ can
hear them frequently till a late hour, conversing togeThe
on what they have heard. I have been often much^S
in* a S'Tnd h

P Th manife8ted ^ the People on receiv-

In reference to the same region, the Rev. Mr. LtitnLtr
says, in an appeal to young ministers :

"We are surrounded by many thousands of heathen to
every one of whom we have the freest access possible Your

Ire Th a7nVhem W°UidL,H5 08 8afe - " "where you now
...

c,lmate u on« of the healthiest in the world Ev¬
ery thing you would need for the body is here to be had. Of

wo. nVvn"Ue' anX'e,r heretofore "Perienced by us you
would know nothing. The field which we have Len for
years trying to enter i. now fairly, fully, permanently open ;

w.H . of r,L° yOU* Th a" duC -enou.. that the vvide
world of heathenism does not present a spot more favorable

oflo. "hich-

The American Railroad Journal says : " The
present indications in the iron trade are that prices
must advance. The adjournment of the British
arhainent has by no means abated the growing spirit for new

reilways. I, Ig . ,ajd by . writep .*^ jfjnP^
thin<rSW railway making has been given, and no¬

thing W,U check n until every town in the kingdom i. acces-
«ble by a railway. Of course the iron business must be great¬
ly increased It u. estimated by the same writer that two
thousand miles of railroad will be chartered by the next, and
one thousand miles by the succeeding Parliament, and that
oooaequenUy there will be an increased demand during the
next three years for 2,855,000 tons of iron, or 950,000 tons
per annum for home consumption ! Who can eatimate the
comforts which this new enterprise will give to the laboring
community It g.ve. new lite to business in ways innumer!
ah'e, 1118 "'dJ1.233,000 ton. of iron will "be required
n the yea* 1948 for railroads in England alone; to supply
which will employ 100,000 laborer, and consume 13,000 tons
of ore and 20,000 tons of coal per day during the year. Twice
as many laborers and mechanics will be emploved in the con¬
struction of the works, and machinery required" on them when
completed, besides those engaged in new enterprises growing
out of the constructor of these railroads. It i. difficult indeed
to define the limit of their influences upon the people and

the £7i / rCrU " rnU"t 1,6 *een t0 ^ 'ealized. Even
h Injldest speculator upon future events hardlv dare give
utterance to-the truth, as it will become.his imagination
as would now be considered."

magmaaoHf

toCthlnrK.stated in Mr.lw. Guide
to the Chine* Museum that women are never seen on the

~/^,"SepUXP"" to'"8 perfo".Hl
Many of their play, are founded on the ancient hirtory of

^ ruv,rKin 1reprP#en,t 1,CtWe#n ,he different Sutes
P*^y Kingdoms. In these plays the dr
...I

"

A
® P'»y» l°e dresses are very

V > fi . u
y UW! ',,tle °r no "hifting scenery, a great

-K
"

, ^ tH? "naBination. An actor comes in JST a

K ,
' "T t!lrOW" UP hi" left 'OR. when there is no

doubt he is on horseback. Stnding up and down the stage
: times, he stops and informs the audience that he has

arrived at some distant place, which they are in duty bound
to Mieve. If he hesitates in his rapid pace .luring his jour¬
ney and treads a few steps cautiously and with an oscillating
mo ion of the body, and then stoops down and begin, pulling at
an imaginary oar, the spectator must suppose him exposed to
the dangers of navigation.
Thews defects, with the ludicrously painted faces of the ac¬

tors representing Tartan general., and the horrid din kept up
with gong, and an instrument which has been aptly compared
in its notes to a cracked penny trumpet, renders all their his-

X 7' Cye' of forpi8ncrs The plays l^gin
about the middle of the day and last until late at night, usually
ending with tumbling, and other feats of agility and strength.

[A/, y. Mirror.

HORRORS OF OPIUM EATING.

A| |Wr'£r Ir,C,'B' Wh° ha" he<>n a constant witness of the
terrible effects of opium eating, draws a moat startling picture
of the horrible sensations to which the victim of this practice
subjects himself. In two years from the time he commences

its use he must expect to die, and a death most terrible, which
it nukes one shudder to think of. After the habit be¬
comes confirmed, the countenance presents an ashy paleness
the eyes assume a wild brightness , the memory fails, the
gait totters; mental and moral courage sinks, arid frightful
marasmus or atrophy reduces the victim to a ghastly spectre
a living skeleton. There is no slavery of body ami mind
equal to that of the opium taker. Once habituated to its doses
as a fictitious stimulant, every thing will be endured rather than
ie privation of it; and the unhappy victim endures all the

rwisc.ousness of his own degraded state, while he is ready to
""II a" he has in the worU.to part with family and friends.

.U.ll. "r!Urre'.'der 'he of thi" f»,«l drug.this transient

.
¦

pleasurable sensation and imaginative ideas

.r "'"V .

*°°n pa"" "W"y ,th"y become fainter and faint-

0f' i ,hB lo horrid dreams ; appalling pictures
liUt f h

^ °f fe"rful Vi^' haunt the miml; the

'M«li rn-'VfTr,,,d intfl th' ^oom of he" ; sleeji,
e<l n, nevi^'V t " ' n'fht ,uccw^ day W he cloth-

total den..,
0 .* ^°<V'or,,~llnc»«*nt sickneae.vomiting and

^M rS % ° 0r""n" en"M'' "".I death
at last reheves the victim of this sensual enjoyment.

reidrt'rili"Y(frkteOTNTh^l|a WOtmn' WM"

murderinir Ii.f .t
Thursday morning, on a charge of

parties are I^Jh ^5?' ^"r*"rpl W'»'."»<. aged 70. The

nivhi ti 1!" .
nt R0 Ofange street. On Monday

the mothViTw over'ft daUf,er
woman soon sfter retired to Sr W^M
-he was found to he dead nI . i .

* '",t rnorn,n«

fncKhpr, ami expre«Hes ^rn.i
"truck her

an unnatural <Wd
^ "l be'"«hu^ »"o auch

A HUGE FI8H 8TORY.

The following account, July authenticated -»» will be seen,
we copy from the laat nuwlw/ of the Wooneeckei (R- I ) **»"
triot. The lUU^UMUt of Captain Poww. we give verbatim.
It wa«t aent to the Wooneocket paper by Mr. C. D. Byron,
who date- hi- letter Newport, September 8th. The day on

which it waa «een waa the Monday previous (September 1-t)
while the -hip (the AIbetroe-) waa becalmed off 8toiiingU.ii,
Connecticut, about five mile, off land. We would not ndi-
cule these re-earclte- into ualural hiatory, but we mu.t aay
that thia atory ia loiig, tough, and hard to -wallow..Tribune.
The wind during the day had lieen light from the N.E.

mul at about half-paat two P M., while almoat becalmed, one
of the men who had gone aloft discovered him about one point
off the lee bow, diatant quarter of a mile. I immediately went
aloft, taking with me an excellent sea-glass, and stationed my
aelf on the Main-too-gallant croaatreea. Aa he neWM the
veaael I waa enabled from my elevated |>oaition to obeerve the
peculiarity of hia ahape, and to reconnoitre all hia movemenU.
When firat aeen he was lying on the surface of the water,
with hi- head and nearlv the entire length of hi- body in sight.
In this position he remained for about fifteen minutes without
any apparent motion, though from hia gradual proximity to
the veaael, it ia evident be muat have been under aome head¬
way. After thia, he -lowly changed hia course ao aa to bring
hia body athwart our bowa, and again appeared to remain eta-
tionary, until by the current, and alight pufla of wind, we had
drifted ailently into hia immediate neighborhood.
The sea being unuaually smooth and clear, the view which

was now afforded could not well have been better, and the
opportunity to enjoy it waa eagerly embraced by all hands.
I should think hia length could not have fallen far short of 70
feet. The head appeared to be much the largest and moat
formidable part, and waa of an oval shape. The end of the
upper jaw appeared to be square and very blunt; that of the
under part was not much dissimilar in ahape to that of the or¬

dinary snake. About ten feet from the extreme point of the
head, and on either side, was located a thin apron ear of
flesh of about four feet in length and one in width. Directly
in rear, and just below, appeared a large full-orbed eye ot a
dark 6olor, with an elongate horizontal pupil surrounded by a
white outline. Under the throat, and about on a line with
the eye, appeared two enormous fins or flippers, which seemed
to be his main dependence in giving headlong motion to the
¦huge mass of living flesh which lay behind them. About
eight or ten feet still further back, and near the surface of the
water, two other fins became visible ; these were about six feet
long, rather narrow and quite thin. They lay horizontally on
the water, and were occasionally moved to and from the side
with a sculling motion ; this circumstance led to the conjec¬
ture that they might have been designed as material aids in

turning the body to the right or left. The ridge of the back
was considerably notched, and at equi-distances of two or three
feet, sharp transparent protuberances, of a vermilion color,
appeared to the number of fifteen ; after which the back be¬
came smooth as far as discoverable. These points or horns
were about eight inches long, starting with a diameter of per¬
haps four inches, and gradually tapering to an extreme point.
It is not impossible this angular arrangement may have been
wisely ordained to ser«e as weapons of self-defence. The ter¬
mination of the body was quite small, ending with a callous
or bony projection about four feet in length and nearly white.
The entire body appeared to be shielded in a complete

"coat of mail," ofadark brown hue, divided into regular joints,
passing around the body, which were slightly opened and shut
by the motion occasioned when lying " head to the sea. rhis
singular exterior covering would undoubtedly present an in¬
vulnerable barrier against the attack of any aquatic enemy who
might chance to seek the citadel of his life. Its extreme in¬

flexibility was thoroughly tested before we parted company by
several well-directed shots of a rifle, which left no visible 1m

pression whatever, and did not seem to disturb his equilibrium
even in the slightest degree.

At about half-past three we were so contiguous to eacb
other that fears began to be entertained for the safety ot the
vessel. I came down from aloft and ordered the sweeps to be
put out to get " steer-way" on her in order to avoid a colli¬
sion, as he was then lying "broadside to just under the
bow At this critical juncture a scene of confusion and alarm
occurred which can only be imperfectly described. The oar*
were scarcely in the water when a terrible commotion was
heard directly under the " forefoot." I jumped forward at once
to the staysail nettings, and, looking down, could see nothing
but one complete caldron of bubbling and boiling foam as white
as unstained snow. Whether the serpent had taken alarm at
discovering his proximity to the vessel, or from the now
made by the oars as they were dropped into the water, I could
not tell In another instant the commotion ceased, and the
monster breached from the water head foremost, coming up in

nearly a perpendicular line until his head struck the martm-
aul with such force as to part the guys, and carry away the
flving-jib-lwom near the boom iron. The concussion was so
severe that the whole ship trembled beneath it, and the coun-
tenance of every man on board was blanched with fear, rtac
I not been holding on to the foretopmast-stay at the time, I
should doubtlessly have fallen overboard. Immediately aftei
thia he slowly settled away, and entirely disappeared.

It being now about 4 o'clock, and the wind beginning to set
in from the southward and eastward, we hauled our " tacks
aboard, "sheetad home" the topsails, and, gathering headway
on the ship, stood in for the land. Nothing more was seen
of the leviathan, though every eye on board long and intently
searched for his whereabouts. Whether this strange lnhabi-
tant of the deep is the same which has been so often seen and
described by others, or is some new visiter in our waters, I
have no means of knowing. I can only say that its aPPe""
ance was novel and interesting in the highest degree, and dif¬
fered entirely in its construction, size, and color from any
tenant of the deep which ever came under my observation dur-
i.g . naulirul life of »»rt, l-H-

p0WERS.

ANECDOTE OF REUBEN NATHANS.

We derive the annexed communication from a correspon¬
dent : "There are probably many people now living who re¬
member tfte celebrated quack doctor, Reuben Nathans, who,
some fortv years since, and whose medicines, « the Chinese
Balsam of Life,' and the « Celebrated Han Invigorating Lo¬
tion,' made so much noise at that time. But few, I presume,
have heard of the anecdote I am about to relate concerning
him. When the « Doctor's' medicines were fir*t announced
to the world, a simple-minded laboring man purchased one
bottle of the Lotion and another of the Balsam lor his wife,
who had a consumptive cough of many years' standing, and
was beside threatened with the total loss of her hair. I he
woman used both remedies according to directions, and, as if
usual with ignorant people in such cases, thought they were

really doing her a vast deal of good. The cough seemed to
her to be going away rapidly ; she ' breathed freer, while her
hair aptieared to be coming back again thicker than-ever. As
a natural consequence, she felt very great confidence in the
medicines ; and when her first lot of balsam was all used she
sent her husband to get the bottle filled again. The doc¬
tor asked the man how the medicine operated '

" ' Oh, grandly !' replied the husband ; * my wife s cough s
e'en-a'most gone, and her hair's all coming back again as

fiery as ever.'
. t" ' Ah,' said the doctor, «that's the way my medicines al¬

ways work. There's no mistake about them. They re just
what I call them, the 4 greatest wonders of the age. I apoee
you've no objection to (five me your affidavit

"' Oh, no, replied the man ; 4 that1® junt what my wife
wants me to do.'
"The couple then repaired to tha mayor s office, where an

affidavit was drawn up, sworn to, and witnessed. On re¬

turning to the doctor's shop, the quack took up the empty l»t-
tle for the purpose of refilling it. Uncorking it, he put it to
his nose and smelled of it.
" « Why, what can this mean >' he exclaimed, in some as¬

tonishment ; and then after looking at the label, he smelled of it
again. Why, sir, this isn't Imlaarn, though the label says so,
but the 'hair lotion !'

..." . Hair lotion or not,' replied the man, pointing to the bot¬
tle, ' that's what cured my wife's dreadful cough, and the stufl
in the other bottle at home is what made her hair grow
again !'

" «Strange ' Strange !' repeated the doctor, with a puz¬zled countenance 5 «I don't know what to make of it. Will
you be kind enough, sir, just to step Imck and get me the
other bottle.the hair lotion I mean !'
" The man did so, anil soon returned with the lotion bot¬

tle. The doctor took it and applied hia nose to the mouth.
11« And this,' said he, ' is just as surely the balsam as the

other is the lotion. Don't you think there was some mistake
on your part, sir > Are you nurr that what was in this bot¬
tle made your wife's hair grow again ''

« * Junt aa wartain ip I'm alive,1 replied the man ; * for I al-
ways turned it out while Betsey held the spoon.
" The doctor sat down in a chair, and, laying a finger on

his nose, seemed buried in profound thought.'" « Ah ! I see !' he at length exclaimed, and jumping uphe filled the empty bottle again. 'There, sir,' said he, (jiv¬
ing it to the man and hurrying him to the door * all's right
air « I was a little bothered, that's all. Call again when that's
gone, and you shall have another for nothing.'
"As soon as he had ahut the door on his customer, the

doctor called in his «confidential' man from the * laboratory." 'Moshes,' said he, . we've made a great mistake in our
guess work, after all. I've been studying ver' hard lately,and have just discovered that our lotion is the atpff to cure
the coughs snd the consumptions, and the Imlsam is the heeht
to make the hair grow t We muat change the labels.
" < That's unlucky,' replied the man, ' for we ve got four

thousand bottles, two thousand of each kind, all ready to
send away to-mormw.'
" « Vel, vel,' said the doctor, 'you can change the labels

if yoo have time * if not semi them off aa they are. Tis n t
mosb matter. .Knickerbocker (to*tip-

S~ CHOOL BOOH*..A large assortment for sale at Ftaa-
kam's sorrier of lltb street sad Peim 1*

POLITICS OF THE f>AY.
To the Mechanic», Manufacturer, and Working

men of the city of Baltimore.

The enemies of the tariff of 1842 sometimes my that it ii
partial in iu* opeiation ; that it piotecta one claxa of the com

inunity and not another ; that it injure- the merchant aw
doe* no good to the farmer ; that it protect* some artisans and
not otliera. This they have said of every protective tariff tha
ever was made. These are the common objections, which wi
have heard a thouaand times, against the whole protective aya
tem. I wiah to furnish our friends with the argument in repl)
to these objections.

There is estimated to be about one million families of me
chanics in the United States, comprising between four atu

five millions of individuals. The last census, five years ago,
enumerated the mechanics at eight hundred thouaand. Thii
was known to be below the truth then ; a great many wen

omitted i one million would have been nearer th« fact. Theii
families have been computed to l»e upwards of four to one,

We may, therefore, safely say now that the mechanical popu
lation.those who depend for their livelihood upon mechamca
employments.are above four millions of persons.

This population are supposed to consume of the products o
agriculture.bread-stuflk, vegetables, animal food, cotton am

wool for clothing, tobacco, hemp, flax, lumber, &c..an ave

rage of 12J cents a day lor each person. This is a little mor<

than forty-five dollars a year. Four millions of persons, a

this rate, would consume one hundred and eighty millions a

dollars worth of agricultural products every year.
Now, here are one hundred and eighty millions of dollari

worth of the products of agriculture, which are purchased aniI consumed by the mechanics of the United States every year, am
purchased from the farmers and planters of the United States
But it is said if these four millions of mechanics and theii
families were not mechanics they would consume as much
That is not so certain. It would depend upon what sort o

employment they could find which would enable them to conI sume as much as they do now. If the million of mechanic)
were not mechanics they would nearly all l>e farmers.verj
few could be any tiling else.as every other occupation woult
be overstocked 5 and, as farmers, they would supply their owrI wants. Thus the four millions of customers to the farmei
would be converted into four millions of his competitors or ri¬
vals, taking away his market from him, and giving him nothingI by way of compensation in return.I Now, does not every one see that it is of the greatest im¬
portance to the farmer to increase the number of mechanics atI much as possible ? Every fanner taken out of the field and1 made a mechanic is the addition of a new customer to the far¬
mer, and the subtraction of an old rival from him. The far-I mer's gain, therefore, is twofold. Every mechanic taker

I from the workshop and made a farmer is, in the same way, a
twofold loss to the farmer. Thua it is that the agricultural
population have the deepest stake in the success of the policyI that protects the mechanic. They have the greater part ol
one hdndred and eighty millions of dollars a year depending
Now, as to the interest of the merchant in this policy. Fo¬

reign trade, in every nation, mainly depends upon those com¬
modities which cannot be produced at home. Nations thatI produce only the same articles can have but a small trade withI each other. The countries of the temperate latitudes trade to
most advantage with the countries of the warm latitudes ; oldI countries with new ; countries having great skill in lnanutac-I tures with countries of little skill in them, wherein the latterI is always the worst off, and the skilful country very anxious
to keep the unskilful one unskilful for ever. The skilful
country, in that case, is a great advocate for free trade withI the unskilful one.

But the merchant at home is greatly interested in promotingI a large consumption of foreign commodities. Four millions
of mechanics consume; under any circumstances, a very con¬
siderable amount of these. If their circumstances are so much
improved as to enable them to consume more, of course the
merchant profits by it. One cent a day added to the con¬
sumption of foreign articles, by every person depending on
mechanical labor in the United States, is equal to an addiUon
of fourteen millions of dollars and upwards per annum to the
imports of the country. How much the tariff policy, whichI tins protected, and will continue I trust to protect, the me¬
chanical industry of the nation, has already added to the annualI imports for the supply of that demand which grows with the
prosperity of the working classes, every man will be able toI estimate when he looks to the comfortable circumstances, theI intelligence, the education, and the general respectability of the
mechanics of the United States. Our imports, as I have shown
in mv last letter, have already greatly increased since the tanfl
was enacted in 1842, fcoin this cause ; and if the policy of that
act is preserved untouched, they will continue to increase. It
is true, we shall not import so much of the plainer manufac¬
tures of Europe.of cloths, hardware, cottons, glaas, hats,
shoes, clothing, &c. ; so much the better, because our own
mechanics will supply these , but we shall import more silks,I more linens, more tea, coffee, fruits, spices, wines, and fancy

I goods than we have imported heretofore, and thus we shall
iustain our foreign commerce without injuring our domestic.

It is sometimes asked, what interest has the brickmaker, the
mason, the stone-cutter, the carpenter and other mechanics
who work in articles that cannot be brought here from other
countries.what interest have these men in the tariff > I an¬
swer, every craftsman has a direct interest in the tariff, whe-I ther the article he deals in can be brought here or not. WhenI the industry of the country is thriving, the capital of the coun¬
try is in constant activity. There is a continual demand for
houses, factories, stores, workshops, machinery.and through
this demand the mason, the carpenter, the machinist, and all
the rest find employment. Baltimore ia a striking illustrationI of this. This city is chiefly a manufacturing city. Its foreign
trade is very small; but its mechauical business is very great,
and is continually increasing. Boston, New York, and New
Orleans are the great, aeats of foreign commerce. Baltimore
must depend upon her manufactures ami the domestic trade.
Cities grow richer under the home trade than they do undeT
the foreign. This is almost invariably true. It is true even
of New York and Boston ; much more is it true of Baltimore,
which aan have but a very small foreign trade. The imports
of the State of Maryland arc not above four millions of dollars
a year, and the export!) about five millions. The manufac¬
tures of Maryland, of which the principal part is in Baltimore
and its neighlwrhood, are annually worth more than double
this last sum. We have no accurate return of them, but I
have reason to believe I estimate them much below the mark
when I put their annual value at ten millions. The city of
Baltimore contains more than seven thousand inhabitants en¬

gaged in mechanical employments. What is the value of
the joint product of their industry in a year, aided by all the
power of machinery, so perfect as it is at this time, we may
conjecture to be very great. I would not undertake to state
it, because, having no precise information upon it, I might
mislead those who read these papers. It must be obvious,
however, to every one who reflects on the facta which are
known to ua, that the prosperity of Baltimore ia a 1moat wholly
dependant upon the prosperity of her manufactures ; and byrruinufnriura I mean all those products which are created bymechanical skill.the work of hands and machinery.

Baltimore is particularly well adapted to ship-building. The
timber of the Chesapeake is celebrated ; the skill of our ship-
carpcnters is a matter of renown wherever a Baltimore ship is
afloat. In some branches of naval architecture our builders
are altogether unmatched. We have the best iron for this
service ; and, for the fitting out of steam-vessels, the workshops
of Baltimore are justly distinguished as unsurpassed by any in
the Union.perhaps unequslled by any.

Every one is acquainted with the rapid growth and the
great value of the coasting trade, and of the river and canal
navigation"^ this country. That trade and navigation are

chiefly supported !>y the domestic manufactures. The demand
for shipping in reference to it, is a source of the best employ¬
ment which our ship-builder* enjoy. Break up tha domestic
industry, cripple or restrain it, in favor of foreign industry,
and this coasting trade begins to decline. With it, of course,
will decline the navigation, the ahip-buildtng, and the employ-
ment ofsailors, that belong to it. Our coasting tonnage is now
1,211,330 tons, being upwards of 200,000 tons more than our

tonnage employed in the foreign trade.
By the impolicy of our reciprocity treaties our foreign trade

is, in great part, conducted by foreign ships and seamen.
These reciprocity treaties are founded on the free-trade doc¬
trine. They suffer the ships and seamen of foreign nations
to participate in our trade as freely as our own. They, in
fact, abandon all protection to our navigation. The conse¬quence is, that our shipping is continually superseded by the
cheap ships and ill-paid seamen of other countries. Last yearthe entrances of American tonnage in the United Statea were
1,977,488 tons; the foreign tonnage that entered were
916,992 tona.about 50 per cent, of the American. From
the Hanse Towns there were 63 American vessels, measuring20,729 tons, entered 5 and 121 foreign vessels, measuring43,566 tons. This shows the o[»eration of oar treaty with
that Republic. It has brought twice as many Bremen shipsinto our trade with the Hanse Towns as we hiave of American
in the same trade. '

'

I reported a bill to annul this and other reciprocity treaties
three years ago ; and, if (Congress were not inexcusably ne¬

glectful of the commercial interests of the country, we shou
not now hnve to complain of this disparity of American ip-
ping in the foreign trade. I hope the friends of American
navigation will push this matter until Congress ahal "Li.lpelled to act upon it. I refrr to thia subject in omj*the tariff to show that our coasting navigation is of mnch
great*'1 »tlne to the ship-builders of the eountiy an ou

f gallon employed in the foreign trade ¦, because, whilet the for-
1«mn trade is continually ii»terleied with in the manner I have
pointed out, the domestic navigation ia completely protected.We do not allow any foreign ahip to intermeddle in our coaat-
ing trade. To the ahip-buiidere of America, therefore, who
have the exclusive supply of vessels fur the counting trade, iti* a matter of the greatest moment that our domeetic induatiyshould be rendered an prosperous a* it in in the power of Go¬
vernment to make it.

In abort, there ia no man in Maryland, nor, I believe, inthia Union, whether he be farmer, merchant, or mechanic,who ia not deeply concerned in the perpetuation of the Pro¬tective System , and by that ayatem I mean, not incidental pro¬tection, got by chance from a tariff for revenue, but protectiongot through the agency of enlightened lawa which look expre>*lyand directly to the duty of fostering and protecting the me¬chanical employments of the nation. To aupply the Treasurywith money ie a very good thing.quite indiapenaable ; but to
promote the succeaa, comfort, and happiueae of the toilingmillions of thia land, ia even atill better, arid, in my opinion,to aay the least of it, quite at indimemable aa the other. TheTariff of ) 842 baa admirably served thia end, and I trust it ia
not now to be sacrificed to the paaaion, the prejudice, or thewhim of any party. Let our watchword he, " The Tariff iif1342 »haU not bp touched." J. P. KENNEDY.

AN INTELLECTUAL PRODIGY.
The following article, taken from the WesttrnEpiscopalian, published at Oambier, Ohio, is frontthe pen of Rev. George Dennison, formerly Pro¬fessor of Mathematics in Kenyon College, and now

a resident of Newark, Ohio:
A WONDERFUL CHILD.

Mr. Eiiitok ¦ Perhaps you have aeen in the political pa¬pers of the day mention made of a child in thia vicinity ofinoet astoniahing intellectual ability. Being on a visit to myfather, I yesterday went to aee thia child, and verily believehim to aurpaaa any thing of (he kind on record in the historyof man, and to open-a door by which we are peimitted for atime to see something of what our minds are, and what theycan liecome when this natural body shall have been exchangedfor the spiritual.
This child'a name is T. H- Saflford, Jr. ; he is now nine

yaare and six months of age, of small stature, and pallid coun¬
tenance ; his little arms not much larger than my two fingers ;he is of noble carrisge, frank, and yet not forward. His eyeia hia most remarkable feature, being very largo and verybright, and when excited it rolta in its socket with an almost
apasmodic force, while hia little hand ia thrown over them both
in such a way as to indicate pain. I am told that there is
scarcely any thing in the circle of sciences with which thia
child is not acquainted. History, and particularly natural
history, is his favorite. I examined him, however, in nothingbut mathematics and astronomy. Hia father and myaelf wereold Sunday-school scholars together, and every opportunity
was given me to test the child thoroughly.

I will now proceed to give some account of a long exami¬
nation. While the child was not yet come in from the field,
where, with his little sister, he was gone to gather wild ber¬
ries, I examined an almanac in manuacript for A. D. 1846,
all of which this child has wrought out alojx ; much of it,
including one of the eclipses, before witnesses with whom I
am acquainted. About twelve days have already been apent.
by an adult in copying in a fair hand the almoat illegible writ¬
ing of hia tiny fingers. We were examining the projection
of the eclipaea which he himaelf had made and subsequently
calculated when he came in. I told him of the blind student
in Kenyon College, who was studying the Differential and
Integral Calculus. He aeemed much pleased, and said ha
did not think he could have done that without aight. I then
aalia.1 him of the projection which lay before us ; he immedi¬
ately commenced a full explanation, and I felt, as his little
infant hand ran rapidly over the diagram, and I listened to
hia child-like expresaiona, aa if I were in the presence of some
superior being. In some instances I puzzled him, but never
did he appear fretful; and when I told him any thing he did
not already know, he always repaid it with a smile.

I asked him, if two equal circles cut each other to the ex¬
tent of 1-12 their diameter, what area would be thus cut
away } Quicker than I could think, he said " the 144th
part." I then asked him, if 3-12, or digits, were thus cut,
and he instantly said " 1-16." I asked him how he knew,
and he said "3-12. 1-4, and 1-4 squared is 1-16." I asked
him why he aquared itf He aaid, " it ia so in a semicircle
and must be ao in a circle." I then told him the rule of ho¬
mologous sides, and he smiled and said he understood it. I
then aaked him, if -two lega of a right angled triangle were
given, one 12 and the other 16, what the hypothenuae would
be > and he instantly replied "20; would'nt it > Yes!"
I then said, suppose the legs were 8 and 16, then what > In
half a minute, and without a pencil, he replied, " 17.8885."
I then asked, if the lega were 7 and 15, then what > He was
rttther longer in answering, but look no pencil, and replied,
" 16.553." I aaked him why he carried this last to thiee de¬
cimals when be had carried the other to four > He said the
other was easier, and tried to tell why it was so.* I asked him
if he could carry that to any further decimals with a pencil >
He said he thought he could, and taking the pencil, in, saythree minutes, returned the following : " 16.542944149." I
believe there is an error in about the 7th decimal, although
neither of us went over it again to find it. He could have
detected it as quick as thought had he tried.

I asked him the product of 1-14x 7 654 ' He instantly
replied 1-1308. I aaked him the square root of 5 > He in¬
stantly replied 2.236067, Raying he had a " lot" of them in
hia memory and did not have to caat them.

I gave bim the following queationa : The aquare of 465 >

He said "216225." The cube of 26 ? He answered 17576.
I asked him if I might try him on the fourth power > He
said yes, if I would not go beyond two figures. I asked him
the fourth power of 75. Hia eye whirled, and he aprang like
an arrow to the door, hung by one hand to the door post, and
came, in say three-fourths of a minute, and replied, "thirty-
one millions six hundred and forty thousand six hundred and
twenty-five, (31,640,625.) His father asked him to verify
that with a pencil > He replied, " it ia just as well to take
the cube of 75 from the book and multiply it by 75, and 75 is
3-4 of 100, add two ciphers, multiply by 3 and divide by 4 C*
all of which was done as quickly as I have written it, and with
the same result as before. I asked him what were the factors
of 7640 > He instantly said "40x191. or 20x382, or
2x3820, or 5x 1528." I asked him the factors of the deci¬
mals 0.7854 > He immediately aaid " it ia not regular, it
will take a double factor 1.1 X 1.7x0.6x07 which aa I
wrote down I omitted the pointa before the 6 and 7, and he
inaUntly took the pencil and made them himaelf.
Aa he had performed all these in hia head, I was desirous

of knowing whnt hia process was. I therefore gave him a
sum of four figurea to be multiplied by another of four figures,
on the alate. He took the* Aral figure and run it through aa
we do from right to led, and then wrote the aecond line back
again from left to right, andao on. He did not multiply or*
figure of the multiplicand by itse'f, but always two ; e.g. fn
the case I gave him the multiplicand was 5642, and the let
hand figure of the multiplier was 3, and, instead of sayii *
3 times 2 are 6, and setting it under the 2, he asid 3 times .'>6
ia 168, which he wrote in its proper place, but recorded it 16'*,
because the next figure being 4 he knew there must be one .

carry; he then said 3 times 42 is 126, and the one havii
already been recorded, he wrote the 26 at the right of tl
other, thus, 16926. Hia calculationa entirely outstrip tl
capability of Ilia pencil to record them.

I tried to make hia parents feel that he was a treasure let)
The mother evidently felt it so, but the father seemed unw

ling to yield the fond belief that he might become as wonder!
a man as he surely is a child. At all events, I cannot bi.i
feel as if I have aeen something of what we yet may be wh> i

mortality shall have been swallowed up of life.
GEORGE DENNISON.

Rnyalton, Vermont, Atigiut 2, 1845.

Extkxsivk Robhimt..Mr. Reuben Rowley, an elderlygentleman from Wrentham, Masaachusetts, left his home on

Friday afternoon, and took the Stonington cars, from whence
be took passage in the steamer Massachusetts for New York.
Mr. R. had in hia pocket-book $27,800 in Massachusetts
State Bank bills, which he intended to invest in stocks on ar¬

riving in New York. During the passage he very imprudent¬
ly took out hia money, and counted it several timea. On Sa¬
turday morning, when within ahout fifty milea of the city, he
wsa accosted by a genteel looking man, who claimed acquain¬
tance with him, and gave his name aa Mr. Southgate. Mr.
Rowley did not know him, but, aa he aeemed very eociabta,
entered into conversation with him. After conversing awhile,
Southgate, who held some peaches in hia hand, offered one to
Mr. Rowley, which he accepted «nd Soon after eating
it be waa seized with a violant pain and gnping in the atomach,
which caused him to go below and lie down. When the pain
had subsided Mr. Rowley fell into . deep steep, from which
he did not wake until about one hour after the toat
ed the wharf. On feeling m hia pocket, be found that his
pocket-book and all hia money wa. gone. He immediately
communicated the fact to the police, and it ia to be hoped that,
owing to thia early Information the daring and cunning thief
may be discovered. Mr. Rowley ia a wealthy man. Th «

drumring seems to be growing quite popular with the raacala
who prey upon the community. People cannot be too care¬
ful how they receive eatablea or drinkables from perfect stran¬
gers.it is very injudicious to say the least. The money wss
contained in five packages of #5,000each, and one of $2,000.
The supposed thief ia a alim, well-made young man, about 6
feet inchea high, dark hair and eyes, ahort black whiskers,
genleely dreaaad in a black dreaa coal, aatin ?eat, dark drab
pants.check or plaid. He is about 30 years of age, speaks
quick and glib in hia conversation. Mr. Rowley offera a re¬
ward of #8,0fi0 for the arrest of the rogue and the recovery
of the property..Herald.

_

One of the compositor* in the nfllc* of Orleans
Courier received a letter a few daya ago, while at work at hia
case, informing him th.t a fortune of f10,000 had been Uf\
him.


